**2020 Boys Commitments** | **College**
---|---
Nicholas Augustyn | Calvin University
Dylan Banker | Northern Illinois University
Dimitri Bourmas | St Mary's University, Texas
Kacper Chrapszynski | Marquette University
Julian Cisneros | Loyola University
Edmund Conroy | Elmhurst College
Justin Darlage | Lewis University
Joey Fitzgerald | Marquette University
Alex Flowers | Western Illinois University
Marek Gonda | Depaul University
Robert Matei | American University
Colton Milosch | Belmont University
Will Morgan | University of Wisconsin Whitewater
Josh Pope | University of Albamy
Davis Quarles | Illinois Wesleyan University
Omar Ramadan | Depaul University
Robert Curran | University of Wisconsin – Green Bay
Xander Jao | Carthage College
Thomas Weber | Truman State University

**2020 Girls Commitments** | **College**
---|---
Mackenzie Anthony | Baylor University
Megan Bennington | University of Northern Iowa
Megan Carl | Iowa State University
Rose Dumford | Western Michigan University
Liz Haub | Purdue Fort Wayne University
Allie Kirby | Fairfield University
Nicole Kleronomos | St. Ambrose University
Susanna Lindquist | Olivet Nazarene University
Kate Praetz | St. Catherine University
Caitlin Richards | University of Northern Iowa
Madison Walker | Monmouth College
Rachel Dzarnowski | Drury University